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NEW MEDICINE

Women have more
birth control choices
ByShall Rudavsky
TheIndianapolisStar

Nearly a half-century after the in
troduction of The Pill, ways to pre
vent pregnancy abound. There's the
tried and true — birth control pills,
diaphragms, condoms and, yes, ab
stinence.

And if you're looking to protect
against sexually transmitted dis
eases, the male condom is still your
best bet, but if you and your partner
are healthy, there are many new
products from which to choose.

"Contraception is a very personal
choice," said Dr. Cameual Wright of
Ob-Gyn Specialists of Indiana. "Peo
ple have to choose a product whose
side effects are tolerable and (that)
works with their lifestyle."

Here is a rundown of some of the
pros and cons of newer products out
there:
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• What it is: A new type of non-

reversible sterilization for women
that involvesplacing coils inside the
woman's fallopian tubes. This will
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• What's next?Perhaps a new lUD
and an under-the-skin implant. H5

cause scarring, which acts as a
barrier to sperm.

• Pros: Can be done as an out
patient or office procedure in
about 20 to 35 minutes vmder local
anesthesia. TVaditional methods
are done imder general anesthesia

• Cons: Until you confirm the
scarring has blocked the tubes,
usually about three months after
the procedure,you must use other
contraception.

You have to be sure you want to
be sterile before having this proce
dure done. "It's probably even less
reversible than a typical tubal Hga-
tion because of where these coils
are being placed," said Dr. John
Stutsman, an assistant professor of
clinical obstetrics and gynecology
with the Indiana University
School of Medicine.

See CHOICES, H5,col.l
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Acontraceptive patch can be applied once a week for just three weeks. It delivers
estrogen and progesterone through the skin. .
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CHOICES Women have birth control options
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^Cost: Between $2,000 and $5,000. Some
insurance companies will cover this procedure.

^Effectiveness: 99.8 percent

Continuous dose pill, Seasonale
^ What it is: Birth control pills that allow

you to have your period once every three
months instead of every month.

• Pros: You get your period only four
times a year, whi^ canbe a plusfor women
vt^o develop anemia or severe cramps around
their menses.

• Cons: Between periods, you're more like
ly to have bleeding or spotting than ifyou're on
a traditional birthcontrol pifi.

As with all pills combining estrogen and
progesterone, side effects can include breast
tenderness, bleeding, nausea, bloating, head
aches and moodiness. More serious risks in
clude increased chance of stroke, heart attacks
and blood dots.

Combined hormonal methods are not usual
ly recommended for women older than 35y^o
smoke, or those with a history of clotting or a
family history of early heart attack or stroke,
said women's health nurse practitioner Cristy
Coner with Planned Parenthood.

>• Cost: $19 a month.
^Effectiveness: About 99 percent effec

tive with perfect use. With typical use, about
92 percent effective.

The mini-plli
^What it is: A progesterone-only pill

that's taken every day.
^Pros: Considered safer than the estro

gen-hormonal methods without causing any of
the bone loss of Depo-Provera. Particularly
good for older women concerned about the
dot risks from traditional pills, or for ntursiDg
mothers, Coner said.

^Cons: In order for this to be effective,
you have to take it at the same time each day.If
you're more than three hours late^ it ceases to
be effective and could cause some irregular
bleeding, Coner said.

^Cost: About $19per month.
^Efifectiveness: T^th typical use, 95per

cent If used perfectly, 99 percent effective.

CycleBeads
^What it is: Aid for natural £unily plan

ning, developed by Georgetown University's
Institute for Reproductive Health. This method
consists of a strand of beads that allows a
woman to chart vdien ^e is likely to be fertile
so she can avoid having unprotected sex on
those days.

Red b^ signifies first dayofbleeding and
you move the black ring one bead each day.
Brown days are safe; white are not

>• Pros: Natural, allows for unprotected sex
without (too much) worry. "An important non-
hormonal option," said "^ctoria Jennings, di
rector oftheinstitute thatdevdoped theb^ds.

^Cons: Recommended only for women
v^ose cycle is 26 to 32 days. Does not protect
against sexually transmitted diseases. If used
alone, it rules out unprotected sex for about a
week and a half each month.

Cost: $13.95, available online at www.cy-
debeads.com.

^Effectiveness: If used properly, Cyde-
Beads can be more than 95 percent effective. If
used improperly, pregnancy rates are much
higher.

NuvaRIng
What it is: A ring made of flexible plas

tic about 2 inches in diameter that's inserted
into the vagm for three weeks. It.releases low
dos^ ofestrogen and progestin, the hormones
found in birth control pills.

^ Pros: You don't hwe to remember to take
a pill every day. Hiis also has less estrogen
than other combined hormonal methods,
Wright said.

Women who feel comfortable usii^ tam
pons won't have any difficulty with this, said
Dr. Indy Lane of Brillhart Ob-Gyn, based at
Community Hospital North in Indianapolis. If
you want to remove it during intercourse, you
can do so as long as you replace it within tiwee
hours of remov^ she said

The ring also may prevent nausea and vom
iting, which some women experience with

contraceptive pills.
^ Cons: Same risks as birth control pills.

You must remove the ring after three vradcs
and replace it with a new ring a week later.

^ Cost: About $25a montL
^Effectiveness: About 99 percent effec

tive with correct use.

The Patch

>• What it is: A light tan square placed on
the abdomen, shoaldei; butto<^ or backthat
rdeases estrogen and progesterone that are
absorbed through thesida Yonx change it ev
ery week for three weeks and then go patch-
less for a week while you menstruate.

^Pros: You don't need to think about
birth controL Could be a good option for
those who can't tolerate bir& control pills.

^Cons: Same side effects as o&er estro
gen methods, althot:^ a recent study showed'
that users get 60 percent more estrogen with
the patch than with comparable measures,
raising the question of whether the risks are
greater.

Some users may devdop hives or skin irri
tation.

Users, who weigh more than 190 pounds
may not get the same benefits as those vdio
weigh less. Lane said.

^ Cost: About $30 a month.
Effectiveness: 99 percent >;dien used

correctly.

Depo-Provera
^What it is: A progesterone shot that

youreceive every thr^ months in your arm
or hip. Women may even inject themsdves.
Lane said.

^Pros: You only have to get the shot ev
erythree months. B^use it hasnoestrogen,
none of the side effects assodated with that
hormone apply. Most women on Depo stop
their period thou^ some may have some ir
regular Weeding.

^ Cons: A recent study showed that wom
en on Depo-Provera may e^erience some
loss of bGai»r density. It is not dear whether
you recover cdcium once you stop the shots.

In addition, the shots can cause temporary
infertility for as long as a year to 18 months
after you stop using them, experts said And
some women are more prone to gain weight
withDepo thantheyarewithoth^ forms of
hormonal control, Coner said

^Cost: About $55 per shot
^Effectiveness: 99.7 percent effective.

Ifs like getting your tubes tied," Coner said

Today Sponge
What it is: A disposable device made of

polyuret^e foam containii^ spermidde.
^Pr^ Can be left in place for 24 hours

without having to replace the spermidde, as
onewould need to do with a dkphr^m.

>• Cons: You have to wait at least six hours
after intercourse — and then remember to re
move it Good for only 24 hours

> Cost: About $10 for a pack of three.
^Effectiveness: 89 percent to 91percent

effective when used correctly. With typical
use, it's 84 percent to 87 percent effective.

Mirena lUD
^ Wliat it is: An intrauterine device thafs

professionally inserted and removed that re
leases progesterone slowly into your uterus.
Must be replaced every five to seven years.

^Pros: Good for women who want to
space out their children, Wright said Can
make periods lighter and in some women,
will end periods altogether.

^ Cons: j^esterone in tins'IUD
may contribute to uiore headaches and tire
dness than are assodated with the copper
lUD, said Stutsman.

It has the same risk as other progesterone-
only products.

As with the copper lUD, if you get a sex
ually transmitted disease y^e using one of
these devices, it can be more of a problem.

And if you get pregnant while using an
lUD, the risk of an ectopic (outside the ute
rus) pregnancy is hi^er.

^.Cost: About $425 plus a doctor's fee for
inserting the device.

^Effectiveness: About 99 percent


